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   HIGH COURT OF  MADHYA PRADESH BENCH AT GWALIOR

BEFORE HON'BLE SHRI JUSTICE ANAND PATHAK

ON 19  th   July, 2024

  WRIT PETITION NO.7395 OF 2024

 SACHIN KUMAR SAXENA 

VS.

STATE OF MADYA PRADESH AND OTHERS

Appearances:-

Shri Krishna Kartikey Sharma – Advocate for the petitioner.

Shri Vishal Tripathi – Government Advocate for respondents No.1

& 2 – State.

Shri Vivek Khedkar – Advocate for respondent No.3.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ORDER

1.  The present petition under Article 226 of the Constitution of India

is filed seeking following reliefs:-

“(i) That, the question no.1,2,24,53,59,79,89

of the exam High School Teacher Selection

Test  2023  challenged  by  the  petitioner,  the

objection  taken  be  allowed  and  question

no.1,2,53,59,79,89 be deleted and marks may

be provided while  question No.24 which is

deleted by the respondents be not cancelled

being correct.
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(ii) That, respondents may kindly be directed

to  prepare  fresh  merit  list  after  taking  into

account the above changes and publish fresh

cut-off regarding the exam.

(iii) That, any other relief which this Hon'ble

High Court  may  deem fit,  with cost  of  the

petition imposing exemplary cost.”

2. Precisely stated facts of the case are that petitioner applied for the

M.P.  High School Selection Test, 2023 and appeared in the examination

held  on  02-08-2023,  result  of  which  was  declared  on  20-02-2024.

Petitioner scored 79.35 marks in EWS open category (non-guest faculty).

After result being opened, respondents published model answer-sheets.  It

appears  to  the  petitioner  that  certain  questions  of  the  question  paper

which  were  performed  by  the  petitioner  were  either  incorrect  or  not

properly framed.  When objection was raised then some of the questions

were treated as disputed and evenly 01 mark has been allotted to all the

candidates who appeared in the said exam, and the same is the bone of

contention of the petitioner.

3. According  to  the  petitioner,  some  of  the  questions  were  not

properly framed therefore, he could not score sufficient mark to move

into the fray further.

4. Learned counsel for the petitioner referred certain questions which

are as under:-
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Question no. 1 “Bqefd&Bqefd :u>qu /kqfu&lqfu] dud vftj

f'k'kq Mksyr” izLrqr iafDr;ksa esa dkSu&lk vyadkj gS\”

[A] vU;ksfDr vyadkj [B] fo'ksiksfDr vyadkj

[C] vuqizkl vyadkj [D] ekuohdj.k vyadkj

Question no.2“vaxzsth vkSj vU; fons'kh Hkk"kkvksa ls u, 'kCn xzg.k

djus vkSj muds nsoukxjh esa fyI;arj.k ¼vuqokn½ djus ds fo"k; esa

fdl vk;ksx }kjk fd;k x;k gS”

[A] jktHkk"kk vk;ksx       [B] oSKkfud rFkk rduhdh 'kCnkoyh

[C] dksBkjh vk;ksx [D] dsUnzh; fgUnh funs'kky; vk;ksx

Question no. 24 “ek[kuyky  prqosZnh  dh  dfork  ^^dSnh  vkSj

dksfdyk^^ fdldk izrhdkRed nLrkost gS\”

[A] jk"Vªh; Lora=rk fnol laxzke dk [B] v/k;kRe dk 

[C] fonzksg dk [D] vfgalk vkSj 'kkfUr dk

Question no.  53 “vk'kh"kksa  dk vkapy Hkjdj] I;kjs  cPpksa  ykbZ

gWwA ;qx tuuh eSa Hkkjr&ekrk }kj rqEgkjs vkbZ gWwA izLrqr iafDr;ksa esa

fdl dkO;& xq.k dk iz;ksx mi;qDr ugha gksxk\”

[A] O;atuk      [B] vkst xq.k

[C] izlkn xq.k      [D] ek/kq;Z xq.k

Question no.59 “fuEu esa ls dkSu lk 'kCn vkapfyd ugha gS”

[A] jkgnkjh        [B] jsyxkM+h

[C] dqph&dqph                 [D] FkqDik

Question no. 79 “ftudk ìFkd ,oa Lora= mPpkj.k laHko

gks mls D;k dgrs gS\”
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[A] v[kaM~;srj Lofue      [B] Lofue

[C] [kaM~; Lofue               [D] v[kaM~; Lofue

Question no.89 “dke eaxy ls eafMr Js; LoxZ] bPNk dk

gS ifj.kke frjLd`r dj mldks rqe Hkwy cukrs gks vlQy

Hko/kkeA^^ dkek;uh dh bu izLrqr iafDr;ksa esa J)k fujk'k euq

dks D;k lans'k nsrh gS\”

[A] dke dk [B] mnklh dk 

[C] lR; dk [D] vkuan dk 

5. According  to  the  counsel  for  the  petitioner,  for  question  No.1,

correct  answer  was  “पपनरकककvyadkj””  and  not  “vuqizkl vyadkj”  For

question  No.2,  although  correct  answer  was  “oSKkfud  rFkk  rduhdh

'kCnkoyh” but in the said question word “vk;ksx” was missing. For question

No.24,  “jk"Vªh;  Lora=rk  laxzke  dk” was  the  correct  answer  but  word

“fnol” was mentioned which made the respondents  to delete the said

question.  Similarly,  for  question  No.53,  although  correct  answer  was

“O;atuk” but  it  is  not  “dkO;  xq.k”  therefore,  question  was  improperly

framed.

6. Learned counsel for the petitioner although referred question No.59

and submits that only word “jsyxkM+h” is the word which is not regional.

Other  three  words  were  regional  as  reflected  in  travelogue  “jkgqy

lkad`R;k;u”  attached  with  answer  key.  Similarly  for  question  No.79,

answer  (c)  “[kaM~; Lofue” was  correct  answer  and  for  question  No.89

answer (d)  “vkuan dk” was correct answer.  Therefore, these questions be

https://mycoaching.in/punrukti-alankar
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deleted and marks be awarded to the petitioner.

7. It is further submitted (alternatively) that he is in waiting list. Therefore,

if situation arises, then he may be called to serve.

8. Learned counsel for the respondent No.3 – Employees Selection Board

on the basis of instructions, opposed the prayer and submits that it is not a case

where petitioner can be permitted to move forward because he scored 79.35

marks and  there is deficit of more than 03 marks after normalization of marks.

Therefore, it cannot be said that petitioner was eligible.

9. So  far  as  answers  to  different  questions  were  concerned,  regarding

question no.1, correct answer was “vuqizkl vyadkj” which was required to be

mentioned by the petitioner but he did not mention and suffered.  So far as

question no.2 is  concerned,  although word  “vk;ksx”  was not mentioned but

certainly it was  “oSKkfud rFkk rduhdh 'kCnkoyh vk;ksx” which carried out the

work of translation but petitioner did not opt the same also.  

10. Question  no.24  was  deleted  as  per  the  policy  decision  of  the

examination board.  Question no.53 was correctly evaluated as evenly 01

mark has been allotted to all the students who appeared in the said exam.

So far as question no.59 is concerned, word  “jsyxkM+h” may be correct

answer but that question was cancelled because of its nature.  So far as

question no.79 is concerned, correct answer was answer (c) “[kaM~; Lofue”

but petitioner did not attempt properly therefore, he did not get the mark

for  the  said  question.  While  referring  question  no.89,  he  submits  that

correct answer was (a) “dke dk” and (d) “vkuan dk” therefore, it was to

be deleted.
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11. It is further submitted that even if petitioner gets marks of deleted

questions; even then there is deficit of 03 marks therefore, petitioner was

not qualified for interview.  Scope of Article 226 of the Constitution of

India is narrow.  He prayed for dismissal of the petition.

12. Learned Government Advocate for the respondents No.1 & 2 - State

also  opposed  the  prayer  and  supported  the  submissions  advanced  by

counsel for the respondent No.3.

13. Heard and perused the record.

14. This  is  a  case  where  petitioner  is  seeking  deletion  of  certain

questions and treatment of some questions in a particular manner, which

is  not  the  scope under  Article  226 of  the Constitution of  India  in  the

matter of examination because it is the examining body which frames the

questions  in  a  particular  manner  therefore,  these  questions  were

cancelled.

15. Even if marks of the cancelled questions could have been awarded

to  the  petitioner  even  then  he  would  not  have  cleared  the  barrier.

Therefore, while exercising extraordinary jurisdiction under Article 226

of  the  Constitution  of  India,  respondents  cannot  be  directed  to  delete

certain questions and evaluate certain questions in a particular manner,

therefore, plea of petitioner stands rejected. 

16. It is settled in law that Court is not a “Body of Experts” and final

answer keys are being prepared by the body of experts, therefore, scope of

interference  is  limited  as  held  in  the  case  of  Piara  Singh Vs.  State  of

Punjab, (1977) 4 SCC 452 till Sunflag Iron and Steel Co. Ltd. Vs. State
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of M.P. (2019) 1 MPLJ 689, Full Bench Judgment of this Court in the case

of Nitin Pathak Vs. State of M.P. and others (W.A.581 of 2017) as well as

judgment of learned Division Bench of this Court in the case of  Mayank

Dwivedi Vs. Madhya Pradesh Public Service Commission order dated

25.10.2023  passed  in  Writ  Appeal  1728/2023.  Therefore,  scope  of

interference is constricted.

17. Being expert body, the Employee Selection Board which undertakes

selection for many posts including the post of Teachers is expected to be

more  vigilant  and  more  circumspective  about  its  own disposition  and

working, so that it can truly harness the talent of young people.  They are

also required to be more careful and cautious about questions framed and

the question be framed in a manner, which do not create any confusion or

giving answers to those questions would not create any chaos.

18. However,  dismissal  of  petition  does  not  give  clean  chit  to

respondent  No.3/  Employee  Selection  Board  about  their  seamless

working. 

19. Petition  stands  dismissed  but  with  above  mentioned  food  for

thought for Employee Selection Board.  Hopefully, they would restore

their house in order soon.

20. In case petitioner is in waiting list and called for service then it is to

be done as per law/ entitlement (if waiting list subsists).

                             (ANAND PATHAK)

                           JUDGE
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